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They Havo. Slada'lM. Eepuljlio a
' Subject of Hidicule -

ATHEIIA RESTAURANT.
Mb Hardin, Proprietress.
,H.l P. Mildest, Manager.

--

Main Street bet. Second and Third.
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plain, Is 'the local euphemism for the
form of slave trading that is carried
oa In the present day und,er the British
and American flags. Some three or
four raids of this kind appear to have
been made. upon the Gilbert islands
within aa many years by one American
adventurer; The natives men, women
and children are decoyed on board by
specious promises of the blessed pros-
pect open to 'them. They are landed
on tho hospitable coast of Gautemala,
and there, after a few months of
virtual slavery, the bulk of them speed-
ily die from climatic or other causes.
A Vancouver newspaper states that
out . of the last shipload thus trans-

ported, not more than thirty- - per cent
were alive at the end of the year. The
enterprising mariner who has carried
out the previous raids'was reported a
few weeks ago to be fitting out a fresh
expedition at San Franeisco. The Gil-

bert islanders now enjoy , the proud
privilege of being; British subjects, and
wc ought to protect them against 'this
form of buccaneering.

Eugenie and the Artist.

SHAVING PAULUIib,
NEXT TO HOTEf . .

la.-- "'""S " a- -
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First-Clas- s Work Guaranteed
Ladles Shampooing C. L. REEVES,

a specialty Proprietor,,

CHAS.G.SHARP,
Successor to N. A. Miller,

PAINTER iPAPERH AUGER

Estimates on all Wore Furnished.
House painting, Decorating, Paper
;

r Hanging a specialty, Car
riage .fainting.

V HOT0GRAPHS1

- PHOTOGRAPHS!

Photographs in Every

S TTL
-- Call on--

II THE BOSS

, PHOTOGRAPHER.
Mucecasor to CnmniliiKS,

'. , Main St. Athena. -

Coppying and Enlarging, Viewing at as- -
onable rates. (Jail and see him.

THE PRlLGRIMAGfc. TO MECCA?

Well of That City Are Among the Prin-
cipal Ronrcee of Cholera.

Apropos of a dispatch from Tunis
which says that out of a body of nine
thousand pilgrims who yWted Mecca
one-hal- f died of cholera, ami thatof the
seven hundred Turkish soldiers sent
after the pilgrims to bury the dead and
help the Jiving five hundred perished,
the New York' Herald gives some ae;
count . of the . sacred .pity 4 and the
sacred . processions. It ' is estimat-
ed that the pilgrims annually
number from fifty to seventy thousand.
They come from all parts of , the
Mohammedan .world, lor every Mos-
lem is bound, under certain conditions
to pay at 4east one ' visit to tho holy
city. Mecca, as is well-know- lies
in. the heart of a mass of rough
hills, intersected by narrow . valleys.
Its regular population is supposed to
be about fifty thousand, but the city
always contains many more persons,
for before the pilgrims to one festival
have left those to another begin to ar-
rive. The streets are fairly spacious,
but very poorly kept. There , is a
good supply of pure water, brought
by; an underground conduit, , but
this is furnished freely

'
only to

.townspeople,' the pilgrims having
to pay n for' - As r a result' the
latter, patronize the. wells which.
are supposed to be principal sources of
cholera. ' One of these is the well of
Zemzem, which is the holiest place in
'the city after the . ICaaba, or temple.
According to .Mohammedan tradition
this Well is the source from which Ila-g- er

drew water for her son Ishmael.
It is now inclosed in a massive vaulted
building, paved with marble. The
water is eagerly drank by the pil-
grims, poured over the body to give
miraculous refreshment, and carried
away, in jars. As though the water
and the city's filth were not sufficient
cause for cholera, the sacrificial
slaughter of thousands of animals,
whose carcasses are left for the sun to
act upon, complete the work of germ
propagation. ,

The caravans approaching and leav-
ing Mecca are picturesque sights. The
.members are full of faith in Allah, and
proud of having attended the great
festival. In the midst of the proces-
sion a guard of honor escorts the pyr-
amidal wooden structure which, under
a gorgeous canopy and borne by a
camel, contained on the outward jour-
ney the sacred carpet which is left in
the Kaaba, Mecca's holiest of holies.
On the return journey the great casket
is empty, but even then it remains an

Caveats, and Trad-- M irk obtained, and all Pat. i
eat buimeat conducted tor moderatc F. - i
Our Orrirr tm o pi.otTr u. S. Patent omcc f
ana we can Kmre patent u lesi tunc Uau loose J
remote from Washington. J

bend model, drawing or photo with descrip- - jtton. We advise, if patentable or Dot, tree of
cnargs. - uur tee not Que tin patent it secureu. 1

A lMMLrr. "HowtoObtain Patents." with I
cost of same in the U. S.and lorcifia countries J
sent tree. Aaaress, 1

c.A.srjovv&co.
Opp. Patent Office, Washington, O.
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IS IN TOUB OWN-HAN-

Palmistry assume to tell what the lines In yoai
hand indicate. It will amuse yon, if nothing more.
The above diagram almott explains Itself. , The
length of the LINK OP LIFE Indicate probable
age to which-yo- will lire. Each BRACELET
elves yon thirty years. d LINK UP
HEAD denotes brain power j clear LINE OF
FORTUNE, fsme or riches. Both combined mean
success in life ; but you most keep np with modern
Ideas to win it Yon will find plenty of these in
Demorest's Family Magazine, so attractively pre-
sented that every member of the family is enter-
tained.' It Is a dozen magazine in one. A CLEAR
LINE OF HEART bespeaks tenderness; a straight
LINB- OF FATE. peaceful life; the reverse if
crooked. A LINE OF HEALTH
spares yon doctors' bills ; - so will the health hints
in Demorest'e. . No other magazine publishes so
many stories to Interest the home circle. Yon will
be subject to extremes of high spirits or despond-
ency if you have the GIRDLE OF VENUS well
marked; keep np your spirits by having Demorest's
Magazine to read. to it for 1894

yon will receive a gallery of exquisite work of art
of great value, besides the snperb premium picture.
17x22 inehes, " I'm a Daisy 1" which Is almost a real
baby, and equal to the original oil painting which
cost $.300; and yon will have a magazine that cannot
be equaled by any In. the world for its beautiful
illustrations an t subject matter, that will keep

on posted on all the topics of the day, and all the
ads, and different Items-o- f interest-abou- t the

household, besides furnishing interesting reading
matter, both, grave and gay, for the whole family ;
and while Demorest's is not a fashion magazine,
its fashion pages are perfect, and yon get with it,
free of cost, all the patterns yon wih to use during
the year, and in any size you choose. - Send in
your subscription at once, only $2 00, and you will
really get over $28.00 in value. - Address trie pub-
lisher, W. Jennings Demoreet, 15 East 14th St.,
New York. If you are nnacqnainted with the
Magazine, send for a specimen copy. A largeQUAD-RANGL-

means honesty; a large TRIANGLE
generosity; long FIRST DIVISION OP THUMB,
strong will; LONG SECOND DIVISION, reason-

ing faculty. The MOUNT OF JUPITER betokens
smbition ; that of SATURN, prudence ; the SUN,
love of splendor; MARS, courage; MOON, imagina-
tion ; VENUS, love of pleasure; and MERCURY,
Intelligence. Take onr advice as above and yon
will be sure to possess the last and. most valuabli
quality. - .. . : -

HUNTER ?
illustrated Catalogue of ::

Can be recommended to the pub-
lic as first-cla-sa in every , .

' particular.
' -

None but White Help Employed,

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

DAY OR NIGHT.
,

Suppers fori Special Occasions
LS 25 C. :

THE- -

STv NICHOLAS HOTEL

I W. Frooms & Son, Props- -

Tho Only First-Clas-s

'Hotel; in the City. .

ind the only one that can accommodate
commercial men and traveler.

1HE ST. N1GH0L HOTEL

Can be reioommended for ita clean and
well ventclated rooms, in which will
- be found everything congenial i;

riie'dining rooms ate under the supervision
of Mrs. Froome and the table is sup-

plied with the best the market
"

. affords. ,

" : ATHENA, OREGON.

-- THE-

COMMERCIAL
Livery, Feed & Sale

STAB LES, f

Athena, Oregon,

Tho best Turnouts in Umatilla

County. Stock boarded by
Day, WceK or Month.

Special attention given to Commer-

cial travelers. Give me a call.
G. M. FROOME.

ARE YOU A
Send Postal Card for

4

Cox; McRae & Co.. ,

It' is. said that Emperor .Napoleon.
III., was desirous of bestowing the
cross of the Legion of Honor upon
Eosa Bonheur, the eminent artist, . but
hesitated, fearing1 the popular judg-
ment might condemn the giving; of it
to a woman. Leaving home in the
summer of 1805 for an excursion, he
left the empress as regent. From the
imperial residence at Fontainbleau-i- t

was only a short drive toBy. ". The
countersign at the gate was forced,
and,' unannounced, the empress en-

tered the - studio where Kosa was at
work. She rose to receive her visitor,
who threw her arms about her neck
and kissed her. It was only a short in-

terview. The imperial vision had de-

parted,' the rumble of the carriage and
the crack of the outriders' whips were
lost in -- the distance. Then, and not
till then, did the artist discover that,
as the empress had given the kiss, she
had pinned upon her blouse the cross-o-

the'Legion of Honor. ,

Ik digging a well in Carroll county,
Mo., recently, a farmer claims to have
found at a depth of ten feet a stream
of water in which were floating num-
bers of white , walnuts, together with
leaves Jrom the trees;

A bridegroom of Salem, Mass., was
so overcome by the novelty of his po-
sition during the marriage ceremony
that he fainted. The bride looked so
mortified that she seemed to be medi-

tating a severe Caudle lecture 'for his
benefit. ; "

Ix a dispute with a member of her
family, Miss Emma- - Lindsay, of Ohio
Falls, Ind., became so excited that she
fell to the floor in a swoon. She has
"since been blind and speechless, al-

though the quarrel occurred several
weeks ago.

ACTIVE VOLCANOES.

Burning Mountain! of South and Central
America 'fhat Do Deadly Work.

The volcano of Abina, in Peru, which
for a century and a half had been con-
sidered extinct, suddenly awoke from
its long sleep the other day and began
pouring forth lava, smoke and ashes in
such quantities as to obscure the sun
up to the date of the last report, says a
Panama correspondent of the Phila-

delphia Press.
". Together with this news comes an
account of remurkably severe earth-
quakes in .Ecuador that , shook the
whole Tacific slope and extended far"
into tho interior. A series of rapid,
violent shocks continued one minute
and some seconds. It created the
greatest J,error in Guayaquil, where at
every convulsion it appeared as though
the pile-bui- lt structures must go over.
However, no damage to speak of oc-

curred there, but several accounts of
disasters had arrived from the in-

terior. At Canar seven families and
their homes are known to have been
swallowed up by the earth. One cu-

rious incident at Guayaquil was the
bursting open of the doors of the peni-

tentiary. Many convicts escaped be-

fore the demoralized guards could pull
themselves together to prevent it.
Then the guards fired indiscriminately
on the prisoners, those fleeing from
crumbling walls as well as those es-

caping. The city waterworks were so
damaged that a water famine was im-

minent. This scries of shocks was felt
over an area of eighty thousand square
miles. At almost the same time Coto-pa- xi

and Turgiirahua burst forth in
such a terrible activity as has not

Dealers In- -

HARJJf ARE

FARMING IriPLEP.IEHTS
' - c..:' s ' T , .,

"

RUSHFORD WAG ONS,
r

GATE CITY HACKS- -

WOODS HARVESTING MACH

IHERY, AND EXTRAS OF'-AL-

KINDS,

. .Call and Get Prices.- -

McRae & Co, - Athena

THE : . .

W m SHMI Sk Bib

characterized theSm --during the laet
two centuries. The South American
volcanoes frequently ravage their im-

mediate neighborhood, but it is be-

lieved here is another instance that
they are safety valves that render the
continent habitable.
- Reports of unusual- - volcanic , activity
all along the lin of the continental
backbone - have been '

coming in since
the beginning of the year, and those
more - recently to hand indicate a
steadily increasing disturbance. Alarm-
ing

v accounts arrived - last week
from Mexico of the condition - of
Colima, which, pouring forth vast
volumes of lava and a regular bom-
bardment of rocks and ashes, bad sent
the people of Jalisco fleeing in terror
from their houses. .Only a few months
ago dispatches from Chili and Pern
told of fierce outbursts among the
volcanoes of the southern Andes, and,
later yet, of tffe seismic disturbance in
the . volcanic , region of Cauca, in
Colombia, by which an entire mountain
ridge was swallowed up and a deep de-

pression left, while elsewhere in that
same region two rivers were buried by
the side of a mountain tumbling into
the valley.

HE WARMED UP.
The - Bank , President Lost That . Chilly

Feeling Very Suddenly.
A - well-know- n contractor walked

into a bank in this city the other day
to cash a check Sor forty dollars, says
the Washington Post. The paying teller
looked' at1 the check a few minutes,
then counted out four hundred dollars,
and handed it to the contractor, who,
although he noticed the error, said not
a word,'- - but' rolled up the bills and
wadded them down into his pocket.
This- happened in the morning, and
about two o'clock the same afternoon,
before the officials of the bank had an
opportunity to discover the error, the
contractor walked into the oflice of the
president of the bank. ,

"Is this bank responsible for,- - the
errors of its clerks?" he asked the pres-
ident." ; 7

"If it can be proved that any of our
clerks have erred,'1 replied the presi-
dent, in a very chilly manner, "we will
make the correction."

"Well, nobody saw this error made
but myself,".continued the contractor,
"and my word ought to be sufficient
proof, I think.'! : 7 .

'

"I am sorry, sir," said the bank pres-
ident, "but we shall have to have ad-

ditional proof. We require this in order
to protect ourselves; that is all."

"Very well, sir," replied the con-
tractor, rising to leave. "I am sorry I
cannot furnish what you demand. The
error I referred to was the payment of
four hundred dollars for a check that
called for only, forty dollars; but,' as
no one saw me receive the extra three
hundred and ixty dollars, I suppose
you will not want to correct the mis-
take. Good day, sir." .

"Hold on! Come back!" shouted the
bank president, who by this time was
very 'wide-awak- e to the abyss to which
he had been led.

The matter was soon adjusted satis-

factorily, and now when any person
reports an error at that bank the first
question asked is: "In whose favor?"

Temperature of Swiss Forests.
For twenty years the Swiss govern-

ment has been making observations
through fits forestry stations on the
temperature of the air, of the trees and
tho soil in-th- e forests., These observa-
tions show that the temperature in the
forests is always below the tempera-
ture foutsid&'The temperature alsa
varies according to the trees composing
the forests A beech forest is always
cooler than a forest of larch. As to
the trunks, of the trees, they are
always cooler than the surrounding
air. Regarding the temperature of the
soil, it is found that in the forest the
temperature is invariably below that
of the auv" Outside the forest the soil
is always warmer than the air in sum-
mer and colder in winter.

Brittany's Big Electric Light.
'

,

An electric light of forty million
candle power almost surpasses com-

prehension. Yet this great mass of
light is to issue from a lighthouse
tower on Penmarch point on the coast
of Brittany. The beam will be seen
twenty-fiv- e miles before it strikes the
horizon, and after that it will be re-

flected on the sky for a distance of
thirty-eigh- t miles further. The largest'
light on the coaBt of the United States
can only be seen twenty-eig- ht miles in
clear weather.

BUY GOODS CHEAP.

OREGON- -

HATS and CAPS, BOOTS

Weston, Oregon.

irtehester

Th rrll;.nd iGlorjr of ithavGreat Co- -'

lumbn4lMS Ileoome Gigantic
Tare

sTot the least interesting feature of
Uie place . is the barracks, where is
quartered a portion - of Hippoljrte's
valiant army.-say- s a correspondent of
the Providence Journal. 'The only at-
tempt at uniform is a suit of blue over-- r
alls,' generally in the .last stage of
dilapidation, and a cap,' ornamented
with red, yellow or blue braid, accord-- .
ingsto the fancy of the wearer.' Some
'fewthave shoes or, strawtslrppers'5b'frj
the majority are bardTooted.V. Tlfyiafe

:'. armed, however, wifli fairlgootf rous--"

kets-an- many of them carry , ugly-lookin- g

knives. ; I saw large numbers
. of these "soldiers", on .the plaza or

public square, some playing at dice or
cards, some talkinc. others sleeoinc
and all lazy,' dirty and 'ragged. This

.. plaza, which was originally well laid
out! and iwhich actually boasted an
ancient-fountai- inthe,center, was lit-
tered rwitlv refuse, rooted up by hogs
and filthy with house1 offal and dung.
The-ancie- nt paved walks which orig-
inally traversed it were badly broken,
and. the loose stones were widely scat- -

- teredvby tho hogs., Outsido the town,
as far as the,' eye canvreach.'extends a
hilly, country . covered r with, forest.
In a longj tramp through; this coun-

try we saw no cultivated land.
And yet this land is said to be extreme-- ,
y, fertile and s to yield largely any

tropical product that is, plan ted upon
; it. .' From" an examination of an out- -

cropping ledge of rock I decided that
the soil was underlaid with limestone,
and such a soil is nearly always rich.
But." the "richness of this island is'

.wasted. For even the old plantations
which . were well . set with coffee,
oranges and cocoanuts are grown up to

t tropical forest and yield next to noth- -
i xigub in mu lumHb ui u jungle oi

wild trees and bushes I found trnr.pa of
an old orange and mango grove,, indi-
cated by the remains of straight rows
in which-thes- trees were originally
planted.'. And with the decline and
ruin Of the plantation has declined
everything in connection - with them.
Even the 'old 'carriage roads which
originally, traversed the island " and
formed a channel fort conveying" the
produce to the ports are now only bri-
dle paths, being completely overgrown
with'forest and bushes.

And this is Hay ti, the Hispaniola of
t, Columbus, the pride and glory' of tthe

great admiral! For it will? be remem- -'

bered that, after examining the other
1 arge islands of the West Indies, Colum-
bus decided that' this one was the
richest and best. And later, when un-
der French rule, it was one of the fair-- ,
est and wealthiest spots in the civilized' world. The whole republic, in fact, is
avgigantic farce and; a' farce, too,
which may well make all enthusiastio
advocates of ' the colored race and its
possibilities pause and consider. For
no nation-ha- s ever considered itself
more utterly incapable of

than the black republic. In some
eighty years of Hay tian independence
there have been more than ninety rev-
olutions; the children; with a few ex--

V ceptions, grow up in absolute ignor- -
, ,ance, ana witn a jUXiPi.A1100 Hatred

if,ita 'vbiicjnafi; the rulers' are blood
thirsty tyrants, and the country has
degenerated into a tropical wilderness.

GOLD FIELDS OF THE YUKON.

l'lcnty of the Precious Metal, But It Is
Difficult to Beach.

Some destitute Alaskan miners who
were rocently landed in San Francisco
by, a United Statos revenue steamship
brought a dismal account of the gold
fields of the Yukon country. They do

' not dispute the claim that mineral
wealth exists there, but say that a
great part of it lies under impenetra-
ble mountains of ice. I Moreover, the
high cost of living renders the pros-
pects of the average miner extremely

' dubious." Flour sells for twelvo dollars
a hundred pounds and sugar twenty-fiv- e

cents a pound, and other necessa-
ries of life are proportionately as dear.
For a meal of corn beef , and beans in
the settlements seventy-liv- e cents is
charged. 'Inclement weather, too,' lim-
its the mining season to three and a
half 'months ea.ch, Vear. ''Mining in
AlasaA...! one or the prospectors,

Jrdiiterent from mining, in any other
'"'region I ever heard of. In prospecting

i for a claim you first have to dig up
from six inches to three feet of moss,

. and beneath that is a mass of ice of
, .questionable depth, which has to bo

thawed before you strike bedrock.' I
have seen men thaw out thirty feet of
led and then not get anything." He

.
'

admitted, ;'liowevcr," that occasionally
the gold-seek- "struck it rich." "We
learned before we left," he says, "that
there .were four men who had each
taken out ten thousand dollars' worth
of gold dust this summer. There are
several others who, will carry away
live thousand dollars' worth of gold
dust, but then some of those men have
been prospecting all through. the Yu-
kon district for several years past with-
out ecrapingup more than enough to

o live on, The minor who secures enough
, dust toi pay; his passage back-- , to ISan

Francisco is doing well."

i, '. A Giant Spear.
BL do Sarzae, who has been carrying

on 'excavations in Chalcloa with" the
permission of the Turkish government,
recently mado an interesting discovery
in an ancient Assyrian royal palace. It
was the colossal head of an immense
lance, made of copper or bronze, four-
teen centimeters wide and eighty longT
with six holes to attach it to its han-
dle. At the point of the spear-hea-d is
engraved lion with its claws in the
po.sit.lon of attack Below it is an in-

scription whiehjowrer gives no

ut ' j''.'ij Learned archwolojflste who
l"vc L.am!ued' the lance-hea- d are of
the opiulon that it was once carried by
I t sibar, the Chaldean Hercules.

1 n k year '03 began on Sunday, and it
vi li fint on Sunday, thus giving' flfty--t
hrce Sundays to the year.

' fscLK Sam makes more paper than
any other country in the world. The
largest paper mill is at Westbrook, Me.

1J Great Britain the anuualsiek rate
t tu h Inhabitant is ten days to the

, iur; in tho United States eight days.

Repeating
Repeating Shot V Gunsfm ,.44.

Pfl ? i timiruc ctitd 1 1

Vll MODEL IB73 ' Sraethermen & Foster, PVoys.
(Secceesor to J.' A. Nelson.) '

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARBS COMPA

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
NONE BUT FIRSKlASS RIG ? --

: AND SAFE TEAlVis h

VlillllUail UUai , .'

H EADS fBALD
What is the condition of yours? Is your hair dry,

harsh, brittle? Does it split at the ends? Has it n
lifeless appearance ? Does it fall out when combed or j

brushed? Is it full of dandruff? Does your scalp Itch ? ,

Is It dry or in a heated condition ? If these are some of
yoursymptoms be warned In time oryou will become bald. '

SkookumRootHair Grower;
is whatyon need. Its production Is not an accident, bat the result of scientific
research. Knowledge of the dlteftsus of ttie hair and scale led to the diseov- - J

object of veneration, and a military
guard of honor accompanies it.

FARMER IMMIGRANTS WANTED.

The Experiment Which an Ohio Capital-
ist Will Try la Nebraska.

A plan for securing farmer immi-
grants has just been put in operation
in Nebraska by a wealthy Ohio manu-
facturer, and it is the understanding
of the South that Gov. Northen, of
Georgia, advocates a similar experi-
ment in his state. Some time ago the
Ohio man purchased ia,uuu acres in Ne-
braska. In the center of this tract 100
acres are laid off for the village site,
and in the center of this forty acres
for a public , park. Facing the park
are the school, church or churches,
public halls, etores, shops, etc. The
remainder is cut r up into 240 lots
of about a half acre each for dwellings
for the farmers, storekeepers, mechan-
ics and others who may seek a resi-
dence in the village. After providing
for the village the rest of the 12,000
acres is divided into 150 farms of about
eighty acres each, with roads so laid
out aB to give each farmer an open
highway to the village It is proposed
to sell these farms ' on time, giving
ample time to tho purchasers to pay
for them, and to assist in the building
of the village by helping to build the
schoolhouses, churches and such other
public buildings as may be desired. If
this idea is carried' out, there will be
a village with 150 families of farmers,
and perhaps fifty or - more other fam-
ilies of storekeepers, mechanics and
others, say a village of 200 families, or

"1,000 people, which would make a con-
siderable place.

Gov. Korthen suggests that land
owners form joint Btoek companies,
purchase a central tract for the village,
build a church, a schoolhouse, a store,
have a post office established, and then
lot those nearest the village site either
build, or if practicable move their
dwellings to the village site, thus giv-
ing it a start. v Then subdivide the
large farms into small ones, and invite
settlers to come, purchase and become
residents of the village.

Waltzing Mice.
Lately the employes at the Philadel-

phia zoological garden have been
amused by the antics of some queer
little animals which are not on public
exhibition. Tho newcomers are white
and black Japanese waltzing mice,
seven in uumbcr. When let out of
their cages they wink at each other
and step gracefully forward with a
movement .which some of the beholders
declare is a bow. Head Keeper Man-le- y

whistles "Annie Kooney," and the
mice skip away in pairs with a queer
whirling motion. When ho strikes up
"The Ilowery" they revolve so fast that
nothing can be seen but little gray
balls. causes
them to "6wiug corners" and dance
"all hands around." Once the owner
ventured to play the "Dead March"
while they were dancing. With a
whisk of their tails the little rodents
fled to their cages like a man pursued
by a nightmare.

' Abolishing Oue Corse of the Orient.
The maharajah of Mysore has de-

cided, if possible,:, to putan end k to
marriages between children, or rather
infants in his kingdom. He issued an
order recently forbidding girls under
eight years and boys under fourteen to
marry.' In the futupk,iuvWvosre&
.nry',..1irt0rc flar, wed ft girl under
fourtee- n- The edict has aroused much
opposition in Mysore, but the ruler is
said to be an cnergetio man aud , capa-
ble of executing regulations which1 he
is pleased to promulgate.

SLAVE TRADING STILL EXISTS.

Oue Form or It Tailed "BlttckblriilDK,"
Carried en by AdTonturcre.. '

. . It is high time that tho attention of
our naval onieers in the Pacific was
directed to the "blackbirding" raids
that have lately been made upon tho
tlilbort inlands, says London Truth.
"ItlueUbirtling," I should perhaps ex

js vat rsj"IB B uf
ez-- of how to treat them.
Is not a Dve, but a delightfully
the follicles, it atopt ailingSpecial Reduction Sale !

, tV Seep the scalp clean, healthy, and free from irritating eruptions, by
the use of ikoukum Skin Soup. It destroys paratitio nwl, wMck feci oit
and dtttroy th kait.

If your drunifist camnnt supply yoa send direct to us, and we will forward
prepaid, on receipt of price, drawer, $1.00 ptr totUo i i fur oap, Sue.
per jar) t for 13.90.fly!IF YOU WANT TO "THE SKOOKUn

,TKiS&,A 57 Booth

FORCASH twrfyvyyr oooooooooooxooooooock?oooooqoct

Do Yott

STOCK BOARDED BY THE DAY

r W IK OR MONTH.

Give Me - a Trial.
Corner Fourth & Current, Athena.

TICKETS

On Salemmmvm us

OMAIIA, KANSAS CITY, ST

PAUL; CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS,

AND ALL POINTS

EAST, 110RTHAHD SOUTH

, TimeTableof Trains:
mixed-no- .

3, from Pendleton arrives and lev
northern points ut U 20 a. ru. dailyHo. 4, from Spokane and northern points
nrrivrsuuu ifn ior reuQieton a 10 p.'x t

PULLMAN SLEEPERS,
COLONIST SLEEPERS,
RECLINING CHAIR CARS

and DINERS . .

Steamers Portland to San
Francisco every 5 Days.

TICKETS 7wtTPHOM EUROPE

For rates and general information
call on A. R. Bradley, Depot Ticket
Agent,;Athera, Oregon. v.

S. H. H. Clark, )
Oliver W. Mise, Receivers
E, Ellebt Andeksos, j
W. II. HUELBDT, Ami. Otn. IW Ai,.SH
Wasbiuglon 8t.Portland, Ogoo.

-- General Merchandise Store la Hii

"Skookum "coutalns neither minerals nor oils. It
cotillng ana refreshing ionic By stimulating;
liuir, oure duncinyT and gnvm hair m bald .

ROOT HAIR GROWER CO..1.
Fifth Arenue, New York, N. T

Te- PfPAWQCi. TARIIIF
Ssis.it and Preserve the Health.

'TO TME
JWICK TO ACT

OF

John Cumming,
Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

yTSV Rl PANS TABU LES

ttT :'''-!E-
s niPANS TABU LES

RiPAilS TABULES

WESTON,

dress GOODS, CLOTHING,
and SHOES, UNDERWARFH BLANKETS, ETC.,

AT GREATLY RFflURFfl PMRFS.
For OFFENSIVE BREATH rsd AU. D!S0.

DEBS Of THE ST0KAC.1, . . ..
Ripans Tabvfes Regulate iha

!
--

X EASY.
ONP.

1 GIVES e.

SAVE

f ,.WJ..l.u,iii
.IEFJ

MANY A DOCTOR'S BILL.
CALL AND CONVINCE YOURSELVES that you can

get more for your money than you can at any other store
"in the County.

aom dj yniggisis cvery-wner-
e.

JOHN CUMMING,


